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WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY

ABOUT US

W H AT W E D O

Based in beautiful North Wales a family run business Woodpecker
Films provides a wedding filming service that really will capture
your wedding, framing your day in a creative cinematic film.
We have the vision to turn your wedding into a true visual
masterpiece. We’ve worked all across the UK with coverage
mainly across North Wales and Cheshire where our heart truly lies.
From a stunning cooling castle in Conwy & some of the most breathtaking
views in Snowdonia through to some of the best locations in Cheshire,
we’ve had the privilege and pleasure of shooting in some of the UK’s
most prestigious locations, we really do love it and hope you do to.
We are very pleased to have been a Finalist in the Welsh National Wedding
Awards for 2017 & 2018 for standing out and being best Videographer
in North Wales. We also carry a full CAA Approved Drone Pilot Licence,
something that can also bring a little magic to your wedding film with
breathtaking views from the eyes of our drones.

The beauty of a wedding film is that it will enable you to re-live the biggest day of your life again and again,
whenever you want and wherever you want. The vows, the speeches, the dancing. Things that photography alone
will simply be unable to capture. It will allow you to enjoy your day from a fresh perspective and it will make sure you
don't miss out on those moments you missed during your busy special day.

How will you remember your wedding day?
James and the team

Our digital film cameras and digital SLR
cameras are far smaller than traditional
shoulder mounted video cameras. We
can film you and your wedding guests
in full HD quality without drawing
attention.
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As a professional film company we use
multiple film cameras to capture a wide
range of angles during the ceremony
and speeches - the majority of our film
equipment will be carefully positioned
out of sight. Think of us like a fly on the
wall capturing all your special moments.

Once we have filmed your wedding,
we will then use our imagination and
creativity to edit the footage into an
amazing cinematic film of your day,
adding colour correction, graphics and
music to develop your perfect wedding
film.

PREMIUM WOODPECKER

w o o d p e c k e r PAC K AG E S
At Woodpecker Films we aim to keep our packages simple to help you make your choice. Most couples find
that the following options contain something that is applicable to them. However, we’re always happy to chat
on the phone or meet over a coffee to create a bespoke package for you.

Woodpecker

Woodpecker

Deluxe

Trailer

Filming from the bride or
grooms preparations to the
first dance (Full day)

Filming from the bride or
grooms preparations to the
speeches (Half day)

Filming the best parts of
the day, from the bride or
grooms preparations to the
first dance (Full day)

Premium

Feature Film & Trailer Film

TRAILER FILM

Feature Film & Trailer Film

“What is a Trailer Film?” This a short creative montage of your day
edited to music, we can even take key moments of audio from
vows or speeches. This is ideal to show friends or family, your
special day in a short but very creative film. The trailer is even
suitable for upload on social media sites such as Facebook and
Youtube and we will do this for you. Trailer film is approx 3 -5min

FEATURE FILM

Woodpecker

Trailer Film

"What is a Feature Film?” This is a creative edit of the service and
speeches this includes: the vows, any readings & your full speeches
from your wedding day that you can watch back and enjoy over
and over again. If you choose our Premium package you will also
recieve your full first dance too.

(full day)

Our Premium Woodpecker package is our most complete package we offer at Woodpecker Films. It
includes filming in a cinematic style. The package includes a Feature film of the service and speeches and
a Trailer film of the day. It includes a USB
We start off filming the bridal party as the girls toast champagne while their hair and make-up is finished
to perfection. In addition to filming the bridal preparations we film the service the speeches and continue
to film your special day up until the first dance where the party really gets going.

what we film
- WEDDING DAY full coverage
(Cinematic Filming)
- The Bride or Groom preparations
at the house/venue ready for the
big day ahead
- Early scenic filming at church
or venue to create a stunning
beginning to your Film.

- Full service with a two camera
coverage including any readings
and the signing of the register.
- Full speeches before or after the
meal filming with two cameras.

what you will recieve

- Feature Film of the Service &
Speeches
- Trailer Film of the day
- USB of film

- Coverage of your evening
reception, cutting the cake,
including your first dance to show
off your party and evening.
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D E LU X E WO O D P EC K E R

TRAILER WOODPECKER

(half day)

The Deluxe Woodpecker package is ideal for those who want to capture their wedding up to the speeches. It
includes a Feature film of the Service and Speeches and a Trailer film of the day up until the speeches.
Coverage runs from the Bridal party as the girls toast champagne while their hair and make-up is finished to
perfection, filming of the ceremony right through until the end of the speeches (before the meal). The
package includes USB

what we film

The Trailer Woodpecker package is a fantastic memory of your special day filmed in a cinematic and creative
style. The filming starts with the bride or grooms preparations and continues until the first dance.
The package includes a Trailer Film on a USB. The Trailer Film is ideal for sharing with family or friends or on
social media.

what we film

-The Bride or Groom preparations at
the house/venue ready for the big day
ahead.

-Filming at church/civil venue and in
the reception grounds, including any
photo-shoot or other location shots.

-Early scenic filming at church or
venue to create a stunning beginning
of your Film.

-Speeches before
breakfast / meal.

-The service including any readings
and the signing of the register.

(full day)

the

wedding

what you will recieve

- Feature Film of the
Service & Speeches
- Trailer Film of the
day.
- USB

-The Bride or Groom preparations at
the house/venue ready for the big day
ahead.
-Early scenic filming at the church or
venue to create a stunning beginning
to your Film.

- Filming of any shots after the service
including any confetti shots.
- Coverage of your evening reception,
cutting the cake, and your first dance
to show off your party and evening.

what you will recieve

-Trailer Film of the
day.
-USB

-Service including any readings and
the signing of the register.
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